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ABSTRACT
This study was aimed to assess histological the radiographic outcomes of the use of hyaluronic acid HA after
impacted mandibular third molar extractions. Twenty extractions of bilateral impacted mandibular third molars
were performed in 10 patients (4 males, 6 females; 19 to 23 years old). After extraction of right and left mandibular
third molars, the socket at one side received 1% HA gel soaked onto a pre-cut absorbable collagen sponge (test
group) and the other was filled with blood clot (control group). Digital panoramic radiographs were obtained on (7
days and 4 months) postoperatively for bone density evaluation. Additionally, bone cores were harvested after 4
months from three patients and prepared for histologic evaluation.There were no statistically significant differences
in bone density between the two groups at follow up periods. The biopsies harvested from the test and control sites
exhibited various stages of bone maturation with mature osteocytes and formation without any inflammatory
response or fibrous encapsulation. The application of 1% HA gel did not improve the histological and radiographic
outcomes of osseous tissue after mandibular third molar extraction.
KEYWORDS: Bone healing, hyaluronic acid, impacted third molar extraction, mandibular third molar socket
healing.
INTRODUCTION
Socket healing is a highly coordinated sequence of
biochemical, physiologic, cellular, and molecular
responses involving numerous cell types, growth factors,
hormones, cytokines, and other proteins, which is
directed toward restoring tissue integrity and functional
capacity after injury.[1-3] After dental extraction, socket
healing necessarily occurs by secondary intention; 4- 6
months are required for tissue to heal to a point where it
is radiologically indistinguishable from surrounding
bone.[4] Various methods have been suggested to
enhance socket healing and to minimize the
postoperative sequelae after third molar surgery.[5-8]
Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a high molecular weight
polysaccharide (glycosaminoglycan) and a major
component of extracellular matrix almost in all living
tissues.[9,10] It plays a critical part in the function of
extracellular mineralized and non-mineralized matrices,
including tissue hydrodynamics and cell migration,
proliferation and differentiation.[11] Previous studies
demonstrated the ability of exogenous hyaluronic acid in
enhancing bone healing both experimentally[12-15] and
clinically.[16-18] This study was aimed to assess
histological the radiographic outcomes of the use of
hyaluronic acid after impacted mandibular third molar
extractions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient Selection
All patients were informed of the risks and benefits of
the procedure after which they signed the consent form.
The study protocol was approved by an ethical
committee of Al-Andalus University for Medical
Sciences. We selected 10 patients (4 males, 6 females)
between the ages of 19 and 23 years, have American
Society of Anesthesiologists physical status I, have
bilateral mesioangular or horizontally impacted
mandibular third molars, have the same difficulty level
of bilateral third molars based on the Pederson
classification (sum score of the spatial direction of tooth
value, depth of impaction, and relation with the ramus on
the panoramic radiograph)[19] and all were nonsmokers.
The following patients were excluded from the study:
those with signs of peri-coronitis and/or pain before
surgery, those in whom the extraction of the retained
third molar lasted for more than 30 min or the operation
time differed by more than 5 min between the two sides,
those who had undergone antibiotic or other medication
therapies during the preceding 2 weeks, and those who
had contraindications to the drugs or anaesthetics used in
the surgical protocol. After extraction of right and left
mandibular third molars, the socket at one side received
1% HA gel soaked onto a pre-cut absorbable collagen
sponge (test group) and the other was filled with blood
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clot (control group). The test and control sides were
switched according to the order of patients. Each patient
underwent two surgical operations, separated by 1
weeks.
Surgical procedure
Before surgery patients rinsed with 0.12% chlorhexidine
for 2 minutes; they were not given pre-operative
antimicrobica, or others drugs that might influence
healing. All of the surgeries were performed by the same
surgeon using a standard oral surgical procedure under
local anaesthesia by nerve block of the inferior alveolar,
lingual and buccal nerves, using 4% articaine containing
1:100,000 epinephrine (Medicaine, Septodont, France).
The access was prepared with a mucoperiosteal envelope
flap without releasing; bone removal and bone
contouring were performed with a low-speed handpiece
under sufficient sterile normal saline irrigation; sockets
were irrigated with normal saline. After the tooth
extraction the socket was thoroughly irrigated and freed

from pathological tissue e.g. granulation tissue, follicular
remnants and bony spicules. In the test group, the socket
received 1% HA gel soaked onto a pre-cut absorbable
collagen sponge Fig (1) and then the flap was sutured
with 3-0 silk sutures. Post-operatively all patients were
given antibiotics (amoxicillin and clavulanic acid
1000mg every 12 hours for 7 days), oral antiinflammatory treatment (ibuprofen 1800 mg every day
for 3 days) and 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate rinses
every 12 hours for 10 days. Oral hygiene was assessed
and supportive periodontal therapy was provided for all
patients at 2, 4, and 6 weeks after surgery. All patients
were given instructions on the importance of
maintenance of oral hygiene. Suture removal was done
on the 7th post-operative day. All surgeries were
performed by 1 surgeon, while a second surgeon
performed the measurements without being aware of
what therapeutic approach was used for the different
sites of treatment.

Figure 1: (a) exposure the impacted third molar , (b) application the HA with collagen sponge.
Radiographic analysis
Bone repair was assessed by digital panoramic X-rays
immediately after extraction and 4 months
postoperatively (Fig. 2). Radiographs were analyzed 3
times by the same examiner at different moments and the
mean was calculated, using computerized image J
program, which provides a reading of areas with a
predefined size (in this case, the third molar extraction
socket) for grayscale analysis, on a scale where absolute
white has a value of 255 and black has a value of 0
(zero). Bone density was measured from “ROI” manager,
“Measure” command was selected to give the mean gray
value of the “ROI”. The “ROI” was selected from the
area corresponding to the extraction socket and was
standardized for each patient. (Fig. 2)
Histological analysis
Bone cores of approximately 5 × 2mm were harvested
from three patients with a trephine bur and prepared for
histological evaluation. The specimens were fixed for 72
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h in 10% formalin, after which they were decalcified and
embedded in paraffin. Then, 5 mm plane sections were
prepared and stained using hematoxylin–eosin.
RESULTS
The mean bone density was 131.30±4.14 in test group
and it was 130.55±4.39 in control group immediately
after extraction, after 4 month the mean bone density was
150.50±4.44 in test group and it was 151.85±4.60 in
control group. There were no statistically significant
difference in bone density between the two groups at
follow up periods. (Table 1).
Table 1: Measurement of bone density (mean ± SD in
mm).
Groups
first week
After 4 months
Control
130.55±4.39
151.85±4.60
Test
131.30±4.14
150.50±4.44
P values
0.582
0.354
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Figure 2: Panoramic radiograph of surgical site of patient with bilateral impacted mandibular third molars : (a)
before extraction, (b) immediately after the extraction, (c) after 4 months.
Histological Evaluation
Histological analysis of specimens extracted from
control and test sites exhibited various stages of bone
maturation with mature osteocytes and formation without

any inflammatory response or fibrous encapsulation. All
sections showed osteoblasts adjacent to areas of woven
bone, and mature bone surrounded by considerable bone
marrow spaces. Fig (3)

Figure 3: (a) Histologic analyses of 6months biopsy sample, a:test group, b:control group: (H&E staining, X
100).
DISCUSSION
This study was aimed to assess histological the
radiographic outcomes of the use of hyaluronic acid after
impacted mandibular third molar extractions. HA
accelerated bone regeneration by means of chemotaxis,
proliferation and successive differentiation of
mesenchymal cells.[11] It significantly increased alkaline
phosphatase and hence stimulate cell mineralization.[13]
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HA allowed the early deposition of osteoid tissue by
providing a scaffold on which osteoprogenitor cell
attached and so stimulated osteoblastic differentiation.[17]
Aslan et al.[15] confirmed that HA needs an
osteoconductive scaffold to be effective, as their findings
showed that associating HA with bone grafts improved
the rate of bone formation in each evaluation period. In
the present study the Hyaluronic acid is loaded in
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absorbable collagen sponge. Collagen sponges are wellcharacterized carrier systems that provide a sustained
release of biomolecules with a putative role in bone
regeneration.[21,22] It act as a carrier system, allowing the
HA gel to remain in the wound for a longer period of
time.[23] Radiographic evaluation of the extraction
sockets in in the present study demonstrated that there
were no statistically significant difference in bone
density between the two groups at follow up periods.
These results were confirmed by histological analysis of
specimens extracted from control and test sites. All
specimens exhibited the same histological features. In
contrary to these results, Mendes et al.[24] revealed that
HA could enhance healing in tooth sockets by promoting
the expression of bone morphogenetic protein-2 and
osteopontin. Kim et al.[25] demonstrated that the use of
HA that can promote wound healing , it may be
beneficial and indicated when treating infected sockets.
Other clinical studies stated that combination of HA and
autologus bone introduced
good capabilities in
accelerating bone formation when used in extractive
socket and periodontal bony defect.[16-18] On the other,
histomorphometric measurements in the study of Segari
et al[26] revealed that, there was no influence of adding
HA to CP as adjunctive to osseous tissue healing. The
variations in the formulation, dose and configuration of
used HA may could be the explanation of these contrary
results , it was suggested that HA has a molecular
weight-specific and dose-specific mode of action that
may enhance the osteogenic and osteoinductive
properties of bone graft materials.[12]
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CONCLUSION
Within the limits of the present study, the use of
hyaluronic acid after impacted mandibular third molar
extractions does not improve the histological and
radiographic outcomes of osseous tissue.
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